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It has been proved that in the modern education system there is strategically increasing demand for developing and implementing educational 
technologies, which would strengthen the young person's responsibility for their health and promote the idea that their welfare correlates to the 
state of health as much as to the level qualification. In the author's view, the cultural aspect of the problem is crusial in health saving as health 
culture reflects the extent of a perception by the person their attitude to oneself, society and nature. 

Having considered best practices in promoting healthy lifestyle seen in the retrospective view of historical and social aspects there have been 
worked out the recommendations that can be used to develop modern strategy to be applied to the sphere of Ukrainian citizens' health saving, and 
the further outlined points should be taken into account: first, the results of the monitoring-aimed study of the health condition of all age groups of 
the population and its dynamics; second, the there were specified mechanisms of implementation of the seriesof regulations, programmes aimed at 
maintaining health of young people in an educational environment; third, there was specified the role of each socio-economic structure (family, 
educational institutions, public healthcare system, industrial facilities, sports and recreation organizations, government agencies, civil society 
institutions, etc.) in solving the problems of protecting, saving and strengthening the health of children and youth in Ukraine. 

Key words: promotion of healthy lifestyle, health saving, healthy lifestyle.  
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The article is devoted to the currant pedagogical problem of the self-work optimizing at the higher military educational establishments (HMEE) using 
modern teaching technologies. Based on the conducted analysis, the increased interest of the future military experts towards the possibilities of their self-
educational competence deepening, technologizing their self-preparation to ensure the productive future educational and professional activities in the 
system of life-long learning has been reviled. It is established, that the effectiveness of students' (cadets', listeners') self-work at the HMEE largely depends 
on the formation of personal and professional qualities such as discipline, dedication, persistence, responsibility, autonomy, activity, diligence, curiosity, 
etc., on the general education level, that is provided by mastering the various techniques of reading the educational and scientific literature (fast, scanning, 
analytical, selective, etc.) development the comprehensive skills to find in the text the key messages, the appropriate arguments, to organize and synthesize 
the researched material, briefly retell and record the authors' leading ideas, thoughts and expressions. 

It is proved that the students' (cadets', listeners') self-work technologization helps to structure the educational content, to choose the best ways 
and methods for its passing during self-working, to provide the consultative assistance in planning, organizing, controlling self-educational 
activities, to support the necessary information resources, didactic materials, the ways to control and self-control, to launch an effective feedback 
between the students (cadets, listeners) and the lecturers, to create the favourable psychological, pedagogical and organizational conditions for 
self-working. The choice of methods of self-work are determined by the students' training level, the peculiarities of the discipline content, as well as 
the educational problems solved at the particular stage of training. 

The particular attention is paid to the students' (cadets', listeners') self-preparation at the HMEE based on new information technologies and 
interactive technologies for group learning. The leading role of case-technology for self-work optimization is shown, it is determined by its 
competence and training orientation. The integrated nature of the case-technology is emphasized. It combines the different teaching methods 
(simulation, system analysis, problem method, mental experiment, describing methods, categorizing, playing techniques, etc.) and provides the 
close interaction between classroom training and self-preparations. 

Keywords: self-work, optimization, modern teaching technologies, self-study control, self-education, students (cadets, listeners), higher 
military educational establishments. 
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